
TRAILS END CLUB ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 02-21-22

President Ron Start opened the meeting at 8:33 am with board members Candy Spiker, Jim Frost, 
Muriel McCallum, Sherry Rogers, Roger Mommer, Joyce Galbraith, Janet Carter and 173 residents 
present.  Ginger Dougherty led us in prayer and Forest Zemlicka led the Pledge of Allegiance.  There 
were no newcomers to the park.  Minutes of the previous meeting were read by Janet Carter.  Hank 
Vanderzyden had a question about a defibrillator in the kitchen and Pat Karlson stated she gave it to 
Dennis Linn who volunteers in the healthcare department.  Ron asked for a motion to approve the 
minutes as read, John Kudja moved we approve the minutes, Maureen Colburn seconded, and they 
were approved.  Muriel McCallum presented the treasurers report and also a nice write-up by Dan 
Dougherty concerning his hole-in-one at Tony Butler on Nov. 8, 2021.  Dick Morgan moved we 
approve the treasurers report, seconded by Terry Neal and approved.  

The board would like to receive recommendations for Volunteer of the Year.  You can put your write-
ups and recommendations in the suggestion box or hand it to any board member through March 7.  
Then we will announce the winner the following Monday.  

Ron Watson explained the ballots for the amended constitution.  They will be collected and counted 
immediately with a board member present during the counting.  Craig Lenz wanted to know what new 
changes were being proposed. Ron stated the amended constitution has been posted for two weeks in 
emails and hard copies.  While the counting of ballots started, the meeting proceeded.

There will be a Thursday night spaghetti dinner this week.  Would volunteers please meet by the sign-
up sheets after the meeting.  The new directories are out.  Deon did a great job.  They can be purchased 
today for $10 each.  Dave Baldwin gave a biographical sketch of Kenny Ray Horton, the Tuesday night
entertainment this week.  The information is also posted on the Trails End Snowbird website and the 
entry fee is $9 per person.  We are working on getting the Bocce ball court is working order and we 
will let you know when it will start.  The Sunshine Lady has 3 cards to sign, Marie Mackey, Shelly 
Grandstaff, and Richard Capps.  We do received cards of thanks and they are posted on the board here 
in the main hall.  

We have received the results of the balloting for the amended constitution.  We received 171 votes—
141 for yes and 30 for no.  115 votes are needed for the amendment to pass.  Ron Watson proceeded to 
explain the balloting for the new board members.  Mark up to 4 on the first group, which are returning 
board members for a one-year term.  Mark up to 3 for the second group of 7 new candidates.  The 
ballots were collected and counted with a board member present.  The meeting continued while ballots 
were counted.

Cliff Lenz wanted us to say goodbye to Geoffrey and Susan Walker.  They both have been very active 
in volunteering for different activities.  Geoffrey served 2 terms for president of the board, constitution 
committee member, one of the 3 amigos for fund raisers, and monitor for the wood shop back in 2006.  
Susan was involved in aquasize, 8-ball pool, and cribbage.  Thanks and you will be missed.  

Connie S. announced March is the last newsletter for the season.  Please get your information to me 
now.  This will be her last year as newsletter editor.  Sandy Robinson reported on the activities outside 
the park which will be posted on the board in the card hall.  Pat Karlson said this is a great day, we 
have donuts for everyone provided by the club not Encore.  Thank you to Deon for the great job on the 
new directory.  Thursday night dinner is spaghetti and meatballs sponsored by Yucatan and Durango.  
Thanks to Julie and Mark Sobania for the Saturday breakfast, which was sold out.  Canada Day was 



quite the party, thanking Fran Jackson and Will McCullum.  John Gross has emptied all of the recycling
bins.  Activity Chairs came to the front to give information about their activities during the week.  

New Business:  Hank Vanderzyden stated there is not a lot of storage for old bingo equipment.  Can we
try to sell it or donate it?  This would be a board decision.  John and Betty Gross are selling clothing at 
a reduced price in the back of the hall.  Since our water fountain isn’t working, Warren Hart has 
purchased bottled water and pop, which is being stored in the refrigerator.  Could we please have a 
donation bucket for the money?  People are taking it but not paying for it.  Pat Karlson suggested we 
get a pop machine.  Ron stated we are trying to find a used machine that we can stock and take care of 
here.  We need to find a source that we can live with.  Coke and Pepsi want to charge $2 per bottle, 
which was voted down.  It was suggested that the club put a supply in the kitchen, but the kitchen 
coordinator says there’s no room for pop or water.

Peggy Hulteen reported on half-a-chance.  $83 was collected, with $42 going to ticket holders and $41 
going back to the club.  Tom Grutza wanted to know about monies paid to Encore for use of the 
kitchen.  Ron explained we pay on any profits made and we went into negotiations with Encore to keep
the kitchen open.  The board was required to sign a concessionaire agreement to pay monies to Encore 
to keep the kitchen open or shut it down.  We pay them and Encore takes care of maintenance of the 
equipment and replacement if needed.  

Will told a story about Ellen Neffgen in the military in Japan.  Ken Tanula wanted to know why the 
water cooler wasn’t being fixed or the showers in the pool area.  Ron said he has brought these issues 
to Rosa’s attention and she just says she will relay the message to Rocky and nothing gets done.  Rocky
doesn’t attend out meetings and we probably won’t get much accomplished until the new manager is 
hired.  Put your requests on a note card and hand it to Rosa in the office.  Joyce Kudja suggested 
flooding the home office website with emails concerning our needs.  

Ron Watson reported on the balloting for the new board of directors.  They are Sherry Rogers, Candy 
Spiker, Joyce Galbraith, Ron Stark, Mark Sobania, Steve Stacey, and Dennis Linn.  Ron asked the 
newly elected board to please come up on stage as they will be part of the meeting process in the 
future.

Geoff Walker reminded Ron to ask for a motion to destroy the ballots.  Geoff Walker made a motion to 
destroy the ballots, seconded by Susie Vanderzyden and approved by a show of hands.

Peggy Hulteen led us in singing “God Bless America”.  Yvonne Bamlett moved we adjourn the meeting
at 9:39 am, seconded by Hank Vanderzyden and approved.  Recorded by Janet Carter.
                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                        
                                      
                                                                                                                                                              

                                      


